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ABSTRACT. The present paper reports the vibrnlioiial stnuTiire analvsis of llie emission 
hand speetnim (^ f the dintoniic molecule, ShO, in the rej;ion A,^ ;2(;o- a6Foo. The handshnve 
been assigned to two systeiiH designated as the nif>re refiangihle and ili(‘ less refiangil)le 
systems of tlie molecule and arc due respectively to ;md trniisitions They
have a coiunifm lower state which shows a separatinn of cni.’ ,^ Iidweeii its TT-(’nin])onents.
I'roui analogy with the other members of the group V(h) oxides, this common lower stale seems 
in all probability to In* the ground slate of the molecule in (jiicstion.
I N T R O D  n C T 1 O N
During tlie last few yuars aUonii)ts have been mailc to obtain the haiitl 
spectra associated with the oxides of group V(h) cleinenls in the periodic table 
and to interpret them in the light of recent developments in the theory. At 
present our knowledge of the spectra of N()/ PO'* and As( > ' has much 
advanced. But for the remaining two oxides of the group, namely, ,Sh() ‘ 
and Bin,’ there are available only the preliminary reports of analysis of 
their spectra.
It is well known that the bands of NO ’ are observed under ditierent niode.s 
of excitation and consist of four systems, designated as fi, y, <i and e bands. All 
of them have a coiuinon lower state, which is a "U state w'ith a separation oi 
x ji cm. ' In the case of P(),“ only one ultra-violet system, analogous to the 
y-hands of NO, has so far been thoroughly analysed. The lower state of this 
system is also a state with a separation of 224 cm hor AsO, two baud 
S3’stems are however known. They have also a common lowci U  slate v\ith a 
sei»aration of 1026 on'^. In each of these three molecules, the l()\iest If state 
corresponds to the ground state of the molecule in question-
For SbO,'* only a preliminary analj'sis of ibe bands pliotogiaplied undei the 
dispersion of a Hilger K- J spectrograph has been reported by Mukherji who 
recorded a large number of single-headed bands in the region A3300 -- A60U0 and 
airanged them into four independent and apparently singlets system designated 
by him as A, B, C and D hands. He published the following band head 
equations
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A bands :
=  29749*4 + 586 (T'“h | ) - 6’5 + i ) " - 824‘3('u"-fi) +  5'9 + 1
B bands:
v =  26600-4+ 573 (x;'-f i ) “ 4^-5(7;'+ 813*0 (7;" + ^)+ 3-3(7;'' +
C bands :
V — 24317*4 +586 (7;' + i) — 6*5(7;' +  J)" 8 t3*0(7;" f i )  +  3’3(7*" + i ) “
D bands :
V= 20655*7 +  565 (t ' + -  3*5(''^ ’' +  ““ 808*0(7)" + i) +  3 *8 (7;" +
1
From a comparison of the values of the vibrational coefficients, Mukherji' 
was of opinion that A and C bands have a common ui)per state while B and C 
bands have a common lower state which in all probability corresponds to the 
ground state of the molecule. He could not, liowever, correlate the levels asso­
ciated with the D l)auds with those of tlie other three systems.
From experimental evidences since the emitter of these bands is known to 
be the normal diatomic antimony oxide molecule, one would expect its band 
systems to arise from transitions between doublet electronic states as in^the case 
of homologous molecules, NO, PO and AsO. In view of this, it is of interest to 
enquire whether the four syvStems, into which Mukherji has classified the observed 
bands, are themselves independent doublet systems arising from transitions between 
similar electronic states whose resultant sci>aration is practically negligible or they 
are widely separated components of one or more doublet systems. It is further 
found that the intensity distribution in A and D bands is apparently unusual. 
Although sticli unusual distribution of intensity is not rare, it is worth while 
to enquire whetlier the (luantum-nuinbers of bands in these two systems have
been correctly assigned. With these objects in view, the present investigation 
was taken up,
F  X  r  15 R I M  p: n  t  a  Iv
For light source the flame of an arc between antimony and carbon electrodes, 
as previously used by Mukherji,'^ was employed. The bauds were photographed 
also wuth a Hilgcr K. i quart?: spectrograph but with a slit finer in width than 
that used by the latter author. For photographing the bands in the region beyond 
A3S00, a Hilger F . 52 glass spectrograph was used. The dispersion of the spectro­
graphs are as follows : —
Hilgcr E . I 6*5 X/mm. at A3300 to 49*0 S/mm. at A6500.
Hilger K. 52 6*8 X/mm. at A4500 to 24*8 X/mm, at A6700,
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For obtaining the best definition of the band heads, Ilford fine-grained plates 
were used. An effective exposure of aliout an hour was necessary to develoi) 
the bands with sufficient intensity.
Measurements of band heads were carried out with a Oaertner Precision 
Comparator in the usual way adopting iron arc lines as reference standards.
D E vS C R 1 1 > T I O N O F  T H E  S P C 'r R U M
The bands arc degraded to the red and lie in the region A3300 —A6S00. Due 
lu overlapping of neighbouring sequences the appearance of the speclruni seems 
eompHcated. It is, however, found that the .stronger bands in the region A.3300- 
700 show double heads. Such a feature is also noticeable in a few cases on 
l>1ates taken by Mukherji. On the other hand the bands lying on the longer 
wave-length side of A4700 do not show such double heads, even on spectrograms 
taken with the glass spectrograph. Had these bands belonged to the same system 
which includes those on the .shorter wave-length side, one would have cxi)ected 
to observe also the doublet nature of their heads. This evidently indicates that 
the absence of double heads is not due to want of the irresolution with the present 
dispersion.
It is, therefore, likely that the bands in the region A3200 — A4 700 form one 
system while those on the longer wave-length side of Az|7oo belong to a different 
system. Tlie vibrational analysis of the hands given in the present paper confirms 
tliis view. For convenience we shall refer hereafter to these two systems as the 
more refrangible and the less refrangible bands of Sb().
'r IT E M G R  TC R U VR AN  G T B L E B A N D  S
These bands form two sub-systems, fairly wide apart. The more refrangible 
<md the less refrangible components are denoted as (a) and (b) respectively.
The (o, o) band of the (a) sub-vSyslem is a strong band at 26j|7(j  cm.” ’ 
'llie two bands (i, o) and (o, i) arc almost of equal intensity. On the other hand 
while the (2, o) band is fairly intense, the (o, 2) band is totally absent, although 
the band (2, 4) of this sequence ( v — v ' ' — - 2 ) appears with noticeacle intensity. 
Similar features are also observed in the sequences A v — ± 3 . The intense bands 
‘f this sub-system show in most cases double heads, the shorter wave-length 
' omponent being comparatively weaker in intensity (Figure i).
It may here be noted that the double heads where observable are due to 
R-forin and Q-forrn branches, since their interval shows a tendency to increase 
Nvith increasing or with decreasing v .
The (o, o) band of the (b) sub-system is a strong band at v =  24205 cm ."’ 
f"he bands of the different sequences are distributed in a manner very similar 
>0 that of the (a) sub-system and also show double heads in favourable cases.
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It is thus found that the interval between the (o, o) bands of the two sub­
systems is 2274 cni.™^
*J'al)le I includes the data of these bands together with their r ' and r"- 
assigninents. For coinx>arison Mukherji’s classification is also included. It 
will ]>e seen that Muklierji’s 'M l ”  and "  C ”  bands are but the two .sub­
systems ((/) and (/>). His assignment of 'zV') values to these bands remains, 
therefore, unaltered. But his A-system which was fragmentary does no longer 
exist as an inde])endcnt system. In fact almost all the comparatively stronger 
bands belonging to it have been included in either of the above two sub­
systems. Hence the anomaly in the intensity distribution in Mukherji’s 
A-systcji) is apparent.
The Q heads are represented within the limits of experimental error b  ^
the following formula . 1
2(\StKpo ]
j“ + 5<^2-o (t’M" i) “  (>-5o (t ' + i)" — S i7 ’() + 1) + 5*.p) +
Table II gives the difference between observed and computed wave numbers. 
Barge differences are found for all I)ands associated with the vibrational level 
v'-L). This level, therefore, seems to be perturbed.
'Idle follow iiig five heads which were recorded by Mukherji have not, 
however, been observed on our plates :
[A  (2, 2) 1, A35S3 -J j A  (.|, ())], A3780-1 [C (4. <’) I, ^ 4451-9 ['C (4, 5)], 
'Vi3S2'i.) [ e  (5, 5) 1-
Incidentally it may be mentioned that the first three of these heads are 
not also iiieluded in the wave-length data of Kder and Valenta.*  ^ In addition to 
these discrepancies, it is further found that the heads at A346g-6 and A3567‘y, 
which Mukheiji assigned as A(o, i) and A(o, 2) bands, are in all probability due 
to condensation of partially resolved line structure of bands preceding them. In 
fact lliey could not be included in the band syvStcm under consideration.
I'Aai.K I
The more l\cfi aiigible Band System of Sb()
A
in ail
1'
in vaiMU) A.s.sigi nielli.
]
1 Tvj)l‘ o f Head.
1
32-4^-37 .v^ r.s 'S a'10, 1. Q
fl(JI, 2| Q
30n60‘0i/l a(i2,3) Q
2q696-4 U) a(i3. 4' Q
337.V61 2^ 633'4 a(ii, 3) Q
34'’ 2'4'> 293 2^ ' a(7, A Q
Muklurji’s 
Assignincnf.
A(i, i)
SEN GUPTA PLATE VIII
Fiti. 1.
b (0 , 0 ) and b (0 , .1 ) bands ol the 
more refrangible band system of 
SbO showing R and Q lieads.
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Table I (contd.)
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A.i n  a i r . ui n  v a c u o ,
1; \ s s i i ,n i m ( T i t .  1_ _  1
3 4 5 9 7 4 2,SK ()5'7 a f 6 ,  i l
3/|6o ' 6(» 28S R S -5 a  16, i)
3475-15 28767-5 (/'I a^ Q , 3^
3476 a g 2 8 7 S 7 - 3 » ) a '9 )  3-
^ .'|g6-2rT 28593-8 a \7, 2!
3497-3^ 28585-3 n i7, 2)
3 5 '7 7 f < 2.8,11.8-9(1) a l  i(», 1^'
3 5 ^ T ’ 5^ ‘^ 28388-3, 1- a l 5, 1 )
35.S2-00 2,8 i ,15 '1 a 3, 0)
35''>7'.S7 27.86.8-4 a u i ,  i '
3<>ao'72 27611-0 a i 2,  0)
j f ' - ’ i '7 > 27603*1 0i2, 0i
3^’ - k V i 5 ‘1 7 5 9 2 '5 a ' 5 i
3 9 S 5 'A 5 2 7 3 4 7 ’ ' a ' 3 ,  I '
3h t ( V S o 2 7 3 3 8 -() .'i l3 .
3672*20 27223't j(/ ' a ' 9 ,  5 '
3^''^7’ 3 ? 271I 2-2 1)^7,  1 .
3605'O J 27053-0 a ! i ,  01
3 fi9 A ',1 5 27045-3 a f i ,  f)'i
3730-80 2671^ 1-3 a (2, 1 ) 8: (5, 3'
3 7 5 5 ‘9 5 266j 6-Q (/j l )'6 i )
3766-32 265.13-6 ' K 3 .
3 7 7 4 - 0 0 26^ 89-6 a f o ,  o i
3 7 7 6 ‘o n 26475*6 a ^ o , 0)
379C)*6o 26311-1 b ; 7,  2)
3810-62 26235-0 a ( i ,  1 )
3^ 23-55 26146. 3U ) l y i o ,  /])
3827-62 26i i 8*5(?' b ( .S , t )
3820:03 26i o 8-g(/) b ( S ,  I I_ _ _______ _  ,  — ------------—  —
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A.I, 2
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I
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li^ J, Ml
RU. 1
R(3, ?) 
R ( o ,  o | '  
All, ,s)
i 5 0
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A
in a i l .
V
in v a r u r . Assignment
Type of 
Head
Mnkherjee’s
Assignment.
3X64*0;’ 25X72-5 bf3 , 0) Q
25X2u'4(i) b (6 , 2 ) 0
3Sg4*<S4 25667*8 a(o, 0 TKo, I)
3r;u4*5(i 2,s(xi.V7 b(4 , i ) R Cf4 , 1)
3(jo5*8S 255t^ 5 ’2 b (4 , i) O
393<r^ 7 2544tJ“3 a ( i ,  2> 0
3'MS-'lo ^.ss.v'^-R b(2. 0) R
3g^ i6 -7 i 2533‘ ’*4 1. ( 2 , 0) 0 C(2, 0)
3g4()-i4 b(5 , 2) Q
3g6s*28 25.1 n-S a (2 , 3 ) 0 b (2 , 3 )
3gS6-jg 25o7X‘g b ( 3 , i) R C (3 . 1 )
3<jX7-go ’ 5 o 6X-X b (3 . i ) Q 0
24U4 ‘r 2 !•('). .S) ( ) IU3. 4)
4033' J47.S5 ' > b(i ,o) K
4035-00 24776-2 b ( i ,  0) n C(i. 0)
4074 -4533*2 b(2, j )  &  b(5, .•?) R 8: Q C ( 2 ,  1)
4076-72 24522*6 b ( 2 , I ) Q
/jogi’oo 24437*f^ a(2, 4) Q
4116-82 24283 “X b(3, 2) R
4 ii<^ )'n5 , 24270*6 b(3 . 2) 0 t 'f 3 ,  2)
/]i28*ig 24216-9 b (o , >) R
4130-22 24205*0 b(o, 0) Q C(o, 0)
4 it)9 '65 23976‘T b(i, ») R
4171-44 23965*8 b(i, 1) 0 C(i, j]
4259*36 23471*1 a (3 , b) y
4270-30 23411*0 b(>. i ) R
427274 23397*6 bfo. I) 0 C(o, 1)
4297*72 23261*6 a(4. ?) Q
4312-85 j 23180-0 b(l. 2) R
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A
ill air.
4314-81
435«’09
4361-10
4395‘ *7
4398-50
4669-21
475.5-64
m vacuo.
23169-5
22939-4
22923-6,
2^ 745'4
22728-7
21410-9
21200-1
Assigiuncnt.
1)(i, 2)
b(2, 3)
a(2, 6)
a(3. 7)
■■*(3. 7) 
1^ 2, S) 
1*(3 . 6)
'] ypc of 
Head.
O
n
y
K
(j
o
Q
Mukherji's
Assignment.
C(i, 3) 
C(2, 3)
DU. o)
T able II
(0~C ) Values
More Refiangible Band System of.SbO
v ' / v " u I I 2 3 4 5 6 7
a  ^ - 0-7 C “ 2'3
0
b C + o '7 L „ . , ,
r o-o ^ - 4-1
I
1 + 2-Q ^ - 1-3 C ” 2*2
^ + 1 - 1 C  + 0-2 f - 3-3 f - 4-3 f -^ .5
( + 1-1 U ..-3 U 3 7  ^ X t  —4'6  ^ X
C  + 0-8 C "0 -5 r - o - i r  -»2-0 (  +1-0
3
\  + 0'2 t  + 2*7 1 - . . . C + 3'f» 1 ,
(  + 0-3
4
(. —0*9
(  + 3-2 r 4 2-8
5
( —2-9 ( +0-1
C  “ 0-6
6
f —0*2 L . . , ,
C +2 .5 C  +0-6
7
'  -+4-J L . . .
8
( 4-14-2 ( -4-1 7-6
S> r  ]
(. X t -I-14 ’9
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T a;jle II (contd.)
r'/v'
 ^+07
- 2*3
X
 ^ - 0 7
( X
 ^ +o'3
- 2*4
- y o
*2-g
+
'J' H H Iv E S S ]{ E R A N (i I 1! E E B A N ]:> S
'rhe* system lies nbovc A4500 and extends towards the red end of the 
spectnini- It consists of a fairly large number of single-headed bands degraded 
towards the higher wave-length side-
The bands are grouped under two sub-systems, the arrangement of each 
group i)eing the same. It is found that the components of the correspo*nding 
bands of the two sub-systems are at a distance of about 130 cm."* apart. The 
analysis shows that the (o, o) bands of l>oth the sub-systems are absent. But the 
intensity of the bands along both t ' —o and t" “  o progressions increases till it 
attains a maximum and then diminishes. The bands of the progression
are, in general, stronger than those belonging to the v' — o progression.
In Table III  the wavedength and the wave-number data of the bands together 
with their vibrational assignments are given. The two sub-systems are denoted 
by ((0 and (b) as in the previous system. Mnkherji's classification is also 
included for comparison.
The following equation has been obtained in the usual manner to represent 
the bands in the two sub-systems :
20657-5 ]
V”  I' H-56()’o (a'"I-J) -  5 * o o ( ' i » ' - r “-S i7-2('Z'" + i)-f-5\38(i '" +-J)"
Table IV  includes the O v a l u e s  calculated with the help of the above 
equation.
It is evident from Table I I I  that in the case of the ' a ' components the 
present analysis is in close agreement with that given by Mukherji. But for 
the ‘ h ’ components a large number of new bands have been recorded. A  re­
examination of plates taken by Mukherji also shows their presence on them,
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A
in air.
.150^70
|hi7 -;i5
,)7.Vr.S()
j.s
]<-i-.s n.!
3 ' ' 4 7  
Su6s‘o5 
1 0 7 - 1 6
SI 26';^ o
5jStj’gr,
S:^ 5 ^ - 1 5
5 7^ 7 7 '^
.S,iiN-S()
5 3 4 4  
5 3 4 1 
5,-106 7^ 
55^\S-57
5 5 7 -^^ ’o 
y)3tS'8o 
5 ^ 7 0  4  ^
5733*3''^ 
5 7 5 tJ.7 o 
57s57‘ 93
111 variio.
2:jiy^ -,|
2 10 13 'g
;ji86j*i
2 16 5 1 ‘(j
L^v^ ’4’3 
21 lo^-o
2oS]5'S
-’020 j ‘ l 
2( 1050-g 
igSlO'.s 
SS
JS7377
i 0574’9
10507-8
30263.0
^9034*5
16942-4
28796-0
JS70S-O
iS7 J7 -f) 
18491 -0 
18158-4 
J 7030'3
177^0-4 
17602 '4
i 73fi‘r ‘i
1 7362'6
Assigniiunt.
•63, o)
a (4, j )
a ( : , 3)
a (-on)
a 80 1'
a( 1,(0 
a 2, r) 
a (I , I) 
a (2. >)
a (6, S)
'I'j. 3)
afn, ])
a (7, 6)
a ( j ,  2) 5; I»rs, 2^
f (-', 3)
■'I (3,4)
!l(o, 3)
“ (4. .s)
il(2, 1) 
a( j ,  3) 
a (2, 4) 
a(o, 3) 
a f i ,  4) 
a (2, 5)
I4n^  1)
])(7, 6)
a(n, 4)
hil, 2)
Aluklicrji’s
Assi^uiiicnt
I ‘ <3 , 0 ) 
D ' 4 ,  1 )
J>(2. r.)
I ‘ <3 i J)
1 )fl, o) 
I)(.», II 
1)11, 1) 
1>(2, 2)
^>(3 » 3 ^
Dio, j)
IMi. 2)
I >(-8 3 )
r>(3. )) 
I)(o, 2) 
I>^4 , 5)
n(i, 3) 
T M 2, 4 ) 
i)fo, 3) 
D l l ,  4)  
1)(2 , 5)
1)1 o, 4)
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A V
in air. in vacuo. Assignment.
5776-1/) I73f»5'4 a(4 , 7)
5K37 ’f)9 17125-3 h(2, 3)
ym'As 16803-6 t)(o, 2)
if’ 777‘3 a'3. 7)
601 V 20 16620-2 aM, 5)
16570-2 l»(l, 3) &. .il.i.S)
fu.71-37 1(1,166-2 u(.S, 11)
16373 8 !M,S. Qi
6 n y  15 16353-7 l)f2, ,p
16020-7 h '■), 3)
6304'7g 15856 ■() n(.i, q)
6325-58 15804-5 b(i, -1)
6381-5^ 15665-0 ai5, 10)
6/|I2'o3 155911
h(.i. 5)
O^ SQ-^ T 15^ 177-5 il(C), Tl)
6537-80 iS2gi-/| a (7, 12)
6550-13 15241-7 l)(o, ,1)
65gi‘6o 15166-6 h(^, 7 '
66i8*8c| 15104-2 a(l5, 13)
664 7-03 15040-2 b(i. 5)
Mukherji s 
Assign nieiit.
Dio, 5)
CM) R R U I, A '1' 1 O N O 1'' T H K 1’ W O  S Y S T E M
A  comparison of the baud head equations for the two systems shows that the 
vibrational constants in their fiwal states are practically identical in magnitude. 
I'lns leads one to conclude that the two systems have a common lower level. 
In analogy with the homologous molecules NO, PO and AsO, this lower level 
is very likely a state. The appearance of close double heads in the more 
refrangible system suggests that its upper level is either a “S  or a “A  state. The 
intensity distribution and the general appearance of this system bears a very
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iii)L‘
dose uscnil>km a: to tlic A-bands of AsO described very fully by Connelly ' 
lias siifinested a Slate as its u])i>er level. It, tlieiefore, seems Very probable I at 
the upi-ci level of the more refrangible band system of tsbO) is also a 
111 dial ease, tlie separation of 2272 cm .'', between the two sub-systeim
doiililet sei<aratioji of the lower " 1 1 state.
'I'he .sc]«iration of the two siib-syslems of the less refrangible bands is aboin 
.ii.ipcni."', which isle,ss than tlial for the more refrangible bands by 1,53 cm ' 
ft .seems likely that the doublet .separation of the upper level of the fonmi 
.system has this value. The absence of double heads as well as the magnitude d' 
(he .set.iaration sngge.sts that it is \'cry likely a 'IT stale. Ih e  intensity distribiitioii 
of t/iie sy.stem liears a close resemblance to that of the /f-bands of N(_), \vbieli\^  
i.s abo doe to a ‘7 1—> 'i l  transition.
Hence t/ie electronic transitions eoncenied ill the two systems may be dia- 
giammatiealJy represented as .shown in Fig. 2.
132CTri'{;
LESS REFRAN6ISLE 
SYSTEM
227icm
MORE REFRANGIBLE 
SYSTEM
FI6. 2 ,
T'liu doublet separation of 227.2 cm \  in tlic lower >state of SbO, is so far the 
lii^hcst found in the case of diatomic oxide molecules.
It is well-known that the doublet interval in the T^T ground states of NO, PO 
and AsO are t2 i cm."’\  224 cm ."‘, and 1026 cni.“ \  respectively. A separation 
larger than 1026 cin.*"^  is, tlieiefore, ex|iccled in the case of SbO.
It is interesting to note further that the molecules NS  ^ and PO which have 
the same number of electrons have practically identical doublet separations in 
their *li ground levels. On the other hand in the ground state of SuCl” wdth 67 
electrons the separation is about 2360 A doublet separation of 2272 cm.” ^
seems, therefore, a very probable value in the ground state of SbO, which has 59 
electrons.
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